Epic/oneChart infection prevention standardization coming Monday, Sept. 21
On Monday, Sept. 21, standardized infection prevention changes will be made in oneChart for all sites, which include an updated list of infections, isolation orders and security templates. These enhancements will lead the way for Beaumont to move to a standard solution and prepare the infection prevention department for the full implementation of Epic Bugsy.

This update will remove the current COVID-19 Isolation from the order menu. The future COVID-19 Infections will need to have an order placed for Droplet isolation and Contact Isolation. The infections are mapped to the isolation, so you will see an order recommendation for these.

Review the user guide for detailed information.

Additionally, the following new features included in the standardization will help manage COVID-19 patient care more efficiently during a pandemic surge period:

- Contact trace
- Bed trace
- Automatic update COVID-19 infection based on lab results
- Setting an automatic expiration on COVID-19 infections
- COVID-19 rule out infection

If you have questions, please contact the Service Desk at 888-481-2448 or via the web.